
KRYSTAL CANCUN

Location for ceremony within the hotel.
Gazebo decorated with flowers.
Signature table.
Personal flowers for the couple.
Sparkling wine glass for toast

ZENSERENZ SPA.
20% Discount on selected treatments at
Late check out for the couple. (Subject to
availability).
Ceremony

Additional Benefits
$1,200.00 USD
Experience for the couple and 8 more adults.
Additional guest $12.00 USD (Maximum 15 people)
Ceremony on the beach with additional cost.
Minister or judge with additional cost.
*See conditions and restrictions.

Sand experience



KRYSTAL CANCUN

Coral experience
Ceremony
Location for ceremony within the hotel..
Signature table.
White tiffany chairs.
Reception
Assembly with round tables with white tablecloths.
Banquet chairs with white cover.
3 course dinner.
Waiter service, captain and bartender.
Soft drink and juice bar with corkage for 5 hours
Additional Ben efits
20% discount on selected SPA ZENSERENZ
treatments.
Special lodging rate for the wedding group.
Romantic amenity in the room with a bottle of
sparkling wine.
Late check out for the couple (Subject to availability).
Menu test for 2 people.

$3,600.00 USD
Price for a minimum of 30 people.
Price per additional guest $75.00 USD
Does not include permission to use the beach.
Does not include the ceremony, has an additional charge (civil, 
symbolic, etc.)
Additional cost for extra person on menu test.
*See conditions and restrictions.



KRYSTAL CANCUN

C eremony
Location for ceremony on the beach.
Gazebo with flower decoration.
White tiffany chairs.
Signature table.
Bouquet and boutonniere for the couple.
Audio equipment with background music for the
ceremony.

Cocktail
One hour of national drinks.
High cocktail tables with white tablecloths.
Audio equipment with background music.

Reception
Assembly with round tables with white tablecloths.
3 course dinner.
Waiter service, captain and bartender.
DJ for 5 hours.
Soft drink and juice bar with corkage for 5 hours.

Additional B en efits
20% discount on selected SPA ZENSERENZ
treatments.
Special lodging rate for the wedding group.
Romantic amenity in the room with a bottle of
sparkling wine.
Late check out for the couple (Subject to availability).
Menu test for 2 people.

Starfish Experience

$5,900.00. USD
Experience for 25 people.
The gazebo in the house can only 
be set up on the beach
Additional guest $98.00 USD
Does not include the ceremony, 
has an additional charge (civil, 
symbolic,
etc).
Additional cost for extra person 
on menu test.
*See conditions and restrictions.



KRYSTAL CANCUN

C eremony
Location for ceremony.
symbolic minister.
Symbolic marriage certificate.
Gazebo of the house in with white fabrics. 
(Only on the
beach)
Floral decoration for the gazebo.
Signature table.
Floral centerpiece for the signing table.
Bouquet and boutonniere.
White tiffany chairs.
Audio equipment with background music

Wave Experience
Cocktail
One hour of drinks, national bar.
House canapes.
High cocktail tables with white tablecloths.
Audio equipment with background music.

Reception
Assembly with round tables with white 
tablecloths.
White tiffany chairs.
3 course dinner.
Low floral centerpieces.
Waiter service, captain and bartender.
Soft drink and juice bar with corkage 
for 5 hours.
DJ service for 5 hours.
Illuminated dance floor of 9 blocks 
(3.66 mts x 3.66 mts)
2 cold pyrotechnic sparklers.

Additional B en efits
20% discount on selected SPA ZENSERENZ 
treatments.
30-minute massage for the couple at SPA 
ZENSERENZ.*
Special lodging rate for the wedding 
group.
Romantic amenity in the room.
Late check out for the couple (Subject to 
availability).
Menu test for 2 people.

$11,000.00 USD
Price for minimum 50 people.
Additional guest $130.00 USD
IIncludes beach use permit.
Additional cost for extra person on menu test.
*See conditions and restrictions.
*Conditions and restrictions


